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China is known for its long history of herbal medicine, which has made an 
outstanding contribution to the Traditional Chinese Medicine industry(TCM) . Since 
1949, especially in the context of New Health Reforms, Traditional Chinese Medicine 
industry has grown exceedingly and the demand of medicinal plants and herbs has 
increased accordingly.K company is a private enterprise engaged in the Chinese 
medicinal materials production, research & development and marketing. Sustained 
growth of herbal medicine demand would create an opportunity for the company to 
expand its market and the services. To meet the growing needs, it is proposed that K 
company would expand its planting area for medicinal plants and herbs. 
The research objective of the present study is, firstly, to analyze the company’s 
current financial status and address whether it is suitable to invest in the project or not. 
Secondly, to make financial feasibility report of the project and give recommendations 
for the project investment. 
The paper is divided into five parts: the first chapter describes the contents, the 
background of the study, theoretical basis and methodological framework of the 
research. Based on the actual conditions of the project, different investment appraisal 
methods are reviewed and appropriate research methods are selected for the project. 
The second chapter describes the development of the Chinese herbal medicine 
industry in recent years and determination of factors responsible for the price 
fluctuation of the Chinese medicine .The third chapter introduces the development 
strategy and elicits the financial evaluation of the K company by analyzing its 
financial statements between a period of 2008 to 2010 and develop a new strategy for 
the production of the Chinese herbal medicine.In the fourth chapter, the investment 
recommendations has been given after the project financial evaluation and risk 
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第一章  绪 论 







工业为主导的中药产业。1978 年，我国中药材销售量仅有 12.57 亿元，中药饮
片和中成药分别为 9.2 亿元和 7.88 亿元。【2】2008 年，我国中医药产业规模（包









































































求超过 3 万吨，从种植量上看，出口所占比例已超过 80%。【3】国内药材需求总量


























































(1+r)t  被称为利息终值系数。 
现值（present value,缩写为 PV),未来现金流量按照适当折现率折现而得到的
现在价值。1/(1+r)t  被称为利息现值系数。【6】 
PV=FVt/(1+r)
t 

























可以接受的。【6】   
2. 平均会计报酬率 

















4. 调整内部收益率 MIRR 
  内部收益率 IRR 







































 PV 现金流出的现值= FV 现金流入的终值/(1+MIRR)
n 
式中 MIRR 为调整内部收益率；COFt为第 t 年现金流量流出；CIFt为第 t 年
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